2018 China Heat Pump Annual Conference
7th International Air–source Heat Pump Development Forum

Invitation Letter
Date: 8th & 9th, August, 2018
Place: Blossom Water Museum Hotel, Hang Zhou, China

In recent years, the air–source heat pump technology and equipment with high efficiency, environmental protection, comfort, safety performance in hot water, heating, drying, and other fields has been widely used, highly recognized by the government and the user at the same time, achieved good results, and its market is developing at a high speed. As the important activities of the industry, the purpose of the China heat pump annual conference is to promote the development of the industry, to provide a platform to the club members for information, consultation and communication, which is also the most important Chinese heat pump industry event.

Time & Place
Date: 8th & 9th, August, 2018 (Date of report: 7th August)
Place: Blossom Water Museum Hotel, Hang Zhou, China
Address: 116, shishou road, xiaoshan district, Hangzhou city, Zhejiang province

Agenda (more details in middle of July)
Report for Duty all day, Meeting of Special Committee of Heat Pump (7th, August)
Full–day Meeting & Appreciation Dinner (8th, August)
Meeting & Visit & Exchange & Return Trip (9th, August)

Conference Highlights
1. The 5th meeting of the second council of the heat pump committee of China energy conservation association
2. Release the development report of China heat pump heating industry in 2016
3. Interpretation of the latest relevant policies and standards related to the clean heating heat pump in northern China
4. Recent technology and market conditions of the heat pump in hot water, heating and drying applications
5. Exchange of international markets and technologies in Europe, Japan and other regions
6. Commend China advanced heat pump enterprises in 2018
7. Commend the excellent technical papers of China heat pump industry in 2018
8. The selection award ceremony “energy conservation cup” air–source heat pump system design competition
9. Heat pump industry supporting boutique procurement exhibition

During the annual conference, we will continue to hold the 7th international air–source heat pump development forum, and share the development trends and application prospect of the heat pump technology at home and abroad with industry colleagues, to promote the development of the industry healthily. All member units and enterprises, institutions and individuals in the industry are expected to participate in this conference actively.

Delegates from
Heat pump enterprises, heat pump parts enterprises, heat pump industry dealers, heat pump industry customers, domestic and foreign relevant industry associations and agencies, industry media and research institutions, the architectural design units, energy saving service companies, colleges & universities, HVAC & drying industry professionals.

Conference Framework
Organizer: China Energy Conservation Association
Host Party: Heat Pump Committee of China Energy Conservation Association
Supporter: International Copper Association
- European Heat Pump Association
- China Academy of Building Research
- China National Institute of Standardization
- Chinese Renewable Energy Society
- China Association of Rural Energy Industry
- China Construction Metal Structure Association

Honorary Chairman: Yi Jiang, Chairman of China Energy Conservation Association
Academician of Chinese Academy of Engineer
Chairman: Qing Fang, vice chairman of China Energy Conservation Association
Vice Chairman: Zhongkai Song, secretary general of China Energy Conservation Association
Conference organizing committee: Secretariat of the Heat Pump Committee of China Energy Conservation Association

Contact Us
Secretariat of the Heat Pump Committee of China Energy Conservation Association: Ming Chen
Mobile: +86 15001120548 Direct Line: +86(10) 64525327
FAX: +86(10) 64525332 E-mail: chenchang@chpia.org

Xiaochu Liu Mobile: +86 18916638805
E-mail: tiger.liu@chpia.org

Website: www.chpa.org.cn